Mission Statement

The mission of Horizons-Upward Bound is to prepare students with limited opportunity from the Detroit metropolitan area to enter and succeed in post-secondary education.

If I was writing a novel describing the HUB College Class of 2017, it would be titled “Great Expectations”. These students possess all of the leadership, character and technical skills to become the leaders of tomorrow. They took full advantage of what HUB offered during their four years on campus and became part of a community that offered renewable and supportive resources that will prove invaluable for years to come. Many of our seniors have already amassed some impressive awards. Mariah Hill and Akua Achampong have been awarded the Gates Millennium Scholarship and Shanur Ahmed received the Dell Scholarship. We anticipate all of our students will be admitted into a post-secondary institution, with many receiving full or partial tuition packages. Congratulations HUB Class of 2013 and please remember you are forever part of the great HUB legacy and never forget we believe in you.

Our 48th summer program will be aggressive and focus on the needs of our students. Three new programs will be introduced this year to emphasize the importance of swimming and water safety, math readiness and reading and writing proficiency.

Swimming and Water Safety Program

Public schools in the Detroit metropolitan area no longer offer swimming as part of the curriculum. Many recreation centers have been closed due to budget cuts. To prevent drowning, all parents and children should learn swimming survival skills. HUB will offer a post-academic day component during the summer phase entitled, “Swimming for Survival, Fun and Fitness”. Classes will be held in the Williams Natatorium and Kingswood Lake. This component will offer a unique opportunity to teach HUB students how to swim, learn water safety for the prevention of drowning, gain an appreciation for local waterways and provide service to the community.

Math and Science Program - This program, entitled “Math and Science Summer (MaSS)” program will serve students from high schools in the Detroit metropolitan area who are potentially first-generation college students. It will be held at YouthVille in Detroit and consist of a five-week summer component and 18 to 24 Saturdays during the academic year. Activities will include: academic classes, workshops, research projects, field trips, mentoring, academic advising, career counseling and intensive instruction in math and science and hands-on experience in laboratories.

Creative Writing & Expression Weekend Workshops

The Creative Writing and Expression Weekend Workshops are a dynamic multi-dimensional series. The Communication Arts Department has developed rigorous and relevant instructional activities including a Visiting Writers Series where accomplished writers will speak to and work with HUB students helping them as writers to find their “voice.” The workshops will create an open forum for discussion and evaluation of various written works. The climax of the summer workshops is the conversion of creative written pieces into performance pieces using a multitude of techniques including spoken word, sketches, and multi-media. Converting written works into performance pieces make written works come to life and teaches students the valuable lesson that will emphasize the 2013 Summer Theme: “It’s not about believing, it’s about doing.”
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Achampong, Akua
College Attending:
Princeton University

Almonte, Bryan
College Attending:
Oakland University

Adams, A'shawn
College Attending:
Undecided

Bennett, Tiara
College Attending:
Wayne State University

Ahmed, Shahnur
College Attending:
University of Michigan

Bingham, Breaunna
College Attending:
Culinary Institute of America

Allen, Kylia
College Attending:
Wayne State University

Blas, Maribel
College Attending:
Kalamazoo College
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Boyer, Dominique
College Attending: University of South Florida

Coleman, Arnold
College Attending: Central Michigan University

Clark, Nathan
College Attending: Central Michigan University

Cross-Nelson, Moshe
College Attending: Undecided

Clay, Jeremiah
College Attending: Michigan State University

Davila, Luis
College Attending: Ferris State University

Clay, Roshawn
College Attending: Michigan State University

Edmondson, Dontinai
College Attending: Undecided
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Ford, Kara
College Attending:
Wayne State University

Hill, Mariah
College Attending:
University of Maryland

Frack, Ronald
College Attending:
Oakland Community College

Hoang, Anh
College Attending:
Central Michigan University

Fulwylie, Brandon
College Attending:
Adrian College

Holmes, Aliza
College Attending:
Undecided

Garrison, Jalin
College Attending:
Howard University

Hymon, Charnelle
College Attending:
Michigan State University
Ingram, Elijah
College Attending: Marygrove College

Logan, Tyler
College Attending: Michigan State University

Jabor, Omar
College Attending: Wayne State University

Mattingly, Jazziman
College Attending: Undecided

Jenkins, Brianna
College Attending: University of Michigan

McKinnon, Quentin
College Attending: Bowling Green State University

Juarez, Ricardo
College Attending: Michigan State University

McPherson, Lena
College Attending: Columbia College Chicago
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Millender, Trenton
College Attending: Undecided

Reese, Christian
College Attending: University of Michigan

Moore, Shane
College Attending: ITT TECH

Rowden, Alyssa
College Attending: Eastern Michigan University

Neal, Selina
College Attending: Michigan State University

Shane, Carlton
College Attending: University of Michigan

Pickett, Reginai
College Attending: Central Michigan University

Stewart, Daija
College Attending: University of Michigan
Stokes, Quincella
College Attending: Lansing Community College

Taylor, Joshua
College Attending: Michigan State University

Thomas, Jasmine
College Attending: Western Michigan University

Tolbert, Summer
College Attending: Michigan State University

Williams, Jamarr
College Attending: Saginaw Valley State University

Woodard, Kiyaria
College Attending: Central Michigan University

Wright, Andre
College Attending: Saginaw Valley State University
Shahnur Ahmed

**Education:** Shahnur attended Cass Technical High School and will be attending University of Michigan in Fall 2013.

Horizons-Upward Bound did not only give me an academic incentive, but it taught me maturity and responsibility. I spent much time under the influence of our prestigious leaders, that being the HUB staff, where I began to fathom the complexity of the disadvantage we, the students, face in the metro-Detroit area. HUB has given me passion, hope, and determination.

**Advice for students:** I highly recommend that current HUB students continue to develop their thirst for knowledge and success. Mahatma Gandhi once stated that “you must be the change you wish to see in the world”. You, the HUB students, must seize opportunities that will best benefit your academic and social interests. The HUB staff will continue to motivate you as you embark on a new journey toward prosperity.

Dominique Boyer

**Education:** Dominique attended Renaissance High School and will be attending University of South Florida in Fall 2013.

I am very excited about graduating and starting the next chapter of my life attending University of South Florida in the fall. HUB has blessed me with lifelong friendships and an educational foundation that will carry me way past undergrad school. Thanks to HUB, I was able to experience the lifestyle that comes with college, something many of my peers will have to do without.

**Advice for students:** To the current & future HUB students, the best advice I can give you is to enjoy each and every day because you will look up and it will all be over.

Mariah Hill

**Education:** Mariah attended Southeastern High School and will be attending University of Maryland in Fall 2013.

I see this program as a chance to receive a better education and an asset to high school students’ lives. The staff in the program have helped me stay committed to school and encouraged me to apply to colleges and scholarships. With the help of the College Counselor and my credentials, I was selected as a Gates Millennium Scholar, which means that I will attend college for nine years paid in full! I think HUB fills in the gaps of every unattached aspiration. Being in this program is a privilege to some and a blessing to me; I have gained lifelong lessons and self-discipline for my studies.

**Advice for students:** All students should take initiative and advantage of each opportunity set before them. You should form connections with visiting colleges for potential acceptances and financial assistance. After high school, you need to stay connected with the HUB family; nothing is more important than giving back to the program. Now that HUB has handed us the “keys” to success, it’s our turn to start up the college car and drive to our dreams and goals.

---

**HEADHUNTER FOR A CAUSE**

Cranbrook Kingswood junior Alec Chapman founded Headhunter for a Cause in August 2012, in response to his father’s dismay at having a hard time finding entry level workers for his company. He began by posting job openings on Craig’s List, set up a few interviews and Headhunter for a Cause was born. Companies who hire employees are required to donate 50 hours of the employee’s salary to one of the established, well-known, non-faith-based organizations that are listed on the company’s website. HUB is proud to be at the top of the list, which includes Drugfree.org, Children Find of America, The Breast Cancer Research Foundation, American Red Cross and the National Military Family Association. To date, 14 employees have been placed and $8,300 has been donated.

Alec and his company have been featured on Fox-2 News, My TV 20 Detroit and articles have appeared in the Birmingham-Bloomfield Eagle, Birmingham Observer & Eccentric and Detroit Jewish News. He is in the process of expanding the company to create a national presence and has six volunteers that screen potential applicants. He plans to pursue a business degree upon graduation from Cranbrook in 2014. For more information about this creative way to support Horizons-Upward Bound, please visit www.headhunterforacause.com.
The HUB Program personifies the meaning of young students being given “just a chance”. As we celebrate the many accomplishments of the Class of 2013, we celebrate too, the conviction that individuals do make a difference in a shared future of promise and hope. We congratulate our recent graduates and all the individuals who helped make their journey possible. We salute them as they begin the next step of their academic career.

Arlyce M. Seibert
Director of Schools

---

**Motor City Doll Club Benefit Luncheon**

On March 23, 2013, the Motor City Doll Club (MCDC) held a luncheon fundraiser at Pi Banquet Hall in Southfield on behalf of HUB. Each attendee received Ellowyne or Lizette, designed by world-renowned Robert Tonner, who gave a special presentation on the design process, the doll characters’ story lines and his collection that was selected for a special exhibition at FAO Schwartz in New York City.

We are grateful to HUB advisory board member Bea Banks and MCDC members Patricia Murphy, Nel Dent and Terry Crawford for their leadership and planning this event.

**Clear Out and Clean Up for HUB!**

Style Trader™ evaluated items donated by supporters at a fundraiser hosted by the Livonia store on Sunday, April 28, 2013 and gave the money to HUB that normally would have been paid to the donor. The CK HUB Tutor Club collected items in bins located at Cranbrook and Kingswood from staff, students, and their families. Donations were turned in and HUB received the cash. Donors also brought items directly to the store. Thanks to the generosity of many, we received $1,000 from Style Trader™.

The store features name brand clothing and accessories for women, teens, kids, and men. At Style Trader™ you’re part of a Trade Community that believes fashion shouldn’t cost a fortune. Find new to you fashions at great prices; and get Trade Credit or Cash for the stuff you no longer wear! If your closet is full but you’ve got nothing to wear, trade in and trade up at Style Trader™. Keep HUB in mind for the same event next year when you are cleaning your closets of unwanted clothes, shoes and accessories.

**Leaders Who Care**

The inaugural Leaders Who Care event, sponsored by The Detroit College Promise and Horizons-Upward Bound was held on Saturday, May 4, 2013, at Lerchen Hall. The mission was to motivate students to make education a priority. More than 50 leaders from the Detroit metropolitan area were on hand to give advice and share their stories with HUB students and other youth from the community. Proceeds will be used to provide scholarships to college-bound high schoolers. Many thanks to HUB advisory board member Michael Hermanoff and Hermanoff Public Relations for their leadership in spearheading this endeavor.
HUB 5K WALK/RUN

Saturday, June 29, 2013
9 AM to 11 AM
Kingswood Campus

at Cranbrook Educational Community
39221 Woodward Ave, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304

Join the Horizons-Upward Bound program for its 2nd 5K Walk/Run! Bring the whole family and explore the trails of Cranbrook.
No registration fee. Donations accepted.

For more information & to register:
www.schools.cranbrook.edu/hub & under “Current Events”
3rd Annual HUB Golf Classic
Registration Form

Send registration form and payment by May 28, 2013, to: Horizons-Upward Bound, Attn: Golf Outing Registration PO Box 801, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48303-0801

Please Print Name of Player(s)

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________
Phone____________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________

# of Golfers: ___ @ $125 each                $ _______________

Sponsorship Level:
Platinum     Gold
Silver     Bronze     Hole Sponsor    $ _______________
(circle one)

Text for sign:
________________________________________________

Donation $ _______________
Total Enclosed $ _______________

3rd Annual HUB Golf Classic

Where: Links of Novi Golf Club
50395 W. 10 Mile Road
Novi, MI 48374

When: Saturday, June 1, 2013

Time: 6:30 a.m. Golf Clinic with Pro
7:00 a.m. Registration
8:00 a.m. Shotgun Start

Donation: $125 per Golfer
$65 is tax-deductible.

Golfers Package: 18 holes of golf with cart
Lunch · Prizes

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PLATINUM ($2500)
Large signage at Clubhouse Entrance
HOLE-IN-ONE Underwriter
Two foursomes (8 players)

GOLD ($1500)
Luncheon Underwriter
One Foursome (4 players)
Signage at Luncheon

SILVER ($1000)
One Foursome (4 players)
Beverage and snack cart
Signage at the driving range

BRONZE/ ($500)
PGA Pro Underwriter
2 Golfers
Custom sign at tee-box

HOLE SPONSOR ($100)

3rd Annual HUB Golf Outing Committee
Otto Kern, C’70, Chair
okern@towlefin.com
Brad Host, C’67, Co-chair
Phyllip Hall, H/C’84
Hugh Mahler, C’67
Ahmad Roby, H’89
Marsha Tuck

Dr. Darryl L. Taylor, H/C’70, Director
Cranbrook Schools Horizons-Upward Bound
P.O. Box 801, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48303-0801
248.645.3676; dtaylor@cranbrook.edu
The Cranbrook Kingswood Horizons-Upward Bound Tutor Club consists of the boarding and day students from Cranbrook Kingswood Upper School. They volunteer 3 hours during regular HUB Saturdays to assist and tutor the HUB students with any and all subject courses! The CKHUB Tutor Club altogether accrued 450 hours for the 2012-2013 academic year. Thank you to the following students for their exceptional tutoring services and dedication to academic excellence!

Abdullah Rafiq  Abdulla Rafiq  Abdllah Raffiq  Abdullor Rafiq  Abdullan Raffiq  Abdullah Raffiq
Alex Roed  Algex Roed  Alagex Roed  Algex Roed  Alex Roed
Alexis Freeman  Alexis Freeman  Alexis Freeman
Ali Turfah  Alia Turfah  Ali Turfah  Ali Turfah
Allana Akhtar  Allanna Akhtar  Allana Akhtar  Allana Akhtar
Alyssa Rowden  Alyssa Rowden  Alyssa Rowden  Alyssa Rowden
Austine Fregene  Austine Fregene  Austine Fregene
Carl Wilburn  Carl Wilburn  Carl Wilburn  Carl Wilburn
Connor McCue  Connor McCue  Connor McCue  Connor McCue
Cris Lee  Cris Lee  Cris Lee  Cris Lee
Daheng “George” Fei  Daheng “George” Fei  Daheng “George” Fei  Daheng “George” Fei
Emily Thibeau  Emillly Thibeau  Emily Thibeau  Emily Thibeau
Finnegan Powers  Finnegan Powers  Finnegan Powers  Finnegan Powers
Fiona Chu  Fiona Chu  Fiona Chu  Fiona Chu
Hannah Davidson  Hannah Davidson  Hannah Davidson  Hannah Davidson
Hattie Knapp  Hattie Knapp  Hattie Knapp  Hattie Knapp
Hoseong “Jack” Song  Hoseong “Jack” Song
Ittai Svidler  Ittai Svidler  Ittai Svidler
James Liu  James Liu  James Liu
Jennifer Kan  Jennifer Kan  Jennifer Kan
Jongho Shin  Jongho Shin  Jongho Shin
Joo Yung “Jeff” Park  Joo Yung “Jeff” Park
Jun Seok Oh  Jun Seok Oh  Jun Seok Oh
Karen Blake  Karen Blake  Karen Blake
Katherine Blake  Katherine Blake  Katherine Blake
Kunal Kedar  Kunal Kedar  Kunal Kedar
Maia Collins  Maia Collins  Maia Collins
Matthew Gerard  Matthew Gerard  Matthew Gerard
McCalla Mecke  McCalla Mecke  McCalla Mecke
Michael Wilson  Michael Wilson  Michael Wilson
Milan Shah  Milan Shah  Milan Shah
Miranda Scott  Miranda Scott  Miranda Scott
Nathan Tattrie  Nathan Tattrie  Nathan Tattrie
Naveen Karthik  Naveen Karthik  Naveen Karthik
Peerasom Chantadansuwun  Peerasom Chantadansuwun
Piper Batey  Piper Batey  Piper Batey
Riulian Fan  Riulian Fan  Riulian Fan
Robert Li  Robert Li  Robert Li
Ruilin Fan  Ruilin Fan  Ruilin Fan
Schirin Rangnick  Schirin Rangnick  Schirin Rangnick
Sebastian Ginsberg  Sebastian Ginsberg  Sebastian Ginsberg
Serena Bian  Serena Bian  Serena Bian
Sien “Rachel” Lee  Sien “Rachel” Lee  Sien “Rachel” Lee
Stephanie Liu  Stephanie Liu  Stephanie Liu
Taylor Dancer  Taylor Dancer  Taylor Dancer
Torrey Talifer  Torrey Talifer  Torrey Talifer
Trent Kayne  Trent Kayne  Trent Kayne
Wanjing “Shelley” Tang  Wanjing “Shelley” Tang  Wanjing “Shelley” Tang
Winter Brooks  Winter Brooks  Winter Brooks
Wyatt Kayne  Wyatt Kayne  Wyatt Kayne
Xin “Shirley” Chen  Xin “Shirley” Chen  Xin “Shirley” Chen
Yeon Yoo “Steve” Kim  Yeon Yoo “Steve” Kim  Yeon Yoo “Steve” Kim